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Spectroscopic and photorefractive characterization of cadmium telluride crystals codoped
with vanadium and manganese
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Electron paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy, secondary-ion mass spectrometry, and moving space charge
field techniques were used to characterize semi-insulating cadmium telluride crystals codoped with vanadium
and manganese. Photorefractive two-wave-mixing gains were observed for CdTe:Mn,V that were a factor of
;2 larger than that measured for singly doped CdTe:V. Secondary-ion mass spectrometry and electron para-
magnetic resonance spectroscopy were used to establish the chemical identities, concentration levels, and
charge states of the dopants that govern the photorefractive response in this semiconductor material. In
CdTe:V,Mn only the Mn21 EPR was observed; this result, combined with the photorefractive data, provides
information regarding the existence of a manganese-related ionization level in the band gap of CdTe.
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Photorefractive materials have applications in ma
areas1 including image processing, holographic storage,2 and
optical beam combining.1 The space charge electric field
formed inside photorefractive materials modulate the refr
tive index of the host materials via the electro-optic effe
which in turn causes the diffraction of incident optical fiel
and therefore provides the foundation for photorefractive
plications. In general, semiconductor photorefractive mat
als have the advantages of significantly faster response t
and better sensitivity in both the visible and near-infrar
wavelength regions compared to conventional oxide-ba
materials. In particular, cadmium telluride crystals dop
with vanadium were found to have the best sensitivity amo
the known semiconductor photorefractive materials.3 We re-
port in this paper the observation of significant photorefr
tive two-wave-mixing gains in the diffusion-field limit in
cadmium telluride samples codoped with both vanadium
manganese~CdTe:V,Mn!. Moving space charge field effects4

were used to characterize the samples and revealed pho
fractive properties in good agreement with those obtai
from conventional photorefractive two-wave-mixing expe
ments. In addition, secondary-ion mass spectrometry~SIMS!
and electron paramagnetic resonance~EPR! spectroscopy
were used to probe the chemical identities, concentration
els, and charge states of the dopants that govern the ph
refractive response in this semiconductor material. A
tailed description of the procedures and results are prese
below.

The vanadium and manganese codoped CdTe cry
were grown by the vertical Bridgman technique. The start
550163-1829/97/55~23!/15378~4!/$10.00
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concentrations of vanadium and manganese in the melt w
equal to 531019 cm23. Stoichiometric amounts of high
purity cadmium and tellurium along with the dopants we
vacuum sealed in the graphitized fused silica ampoule.
total amount of starting materials in the ampoule was 100
They were reacted and melted in a three-zone furnace fo
h. After allowing the melt to homogenize for 24 h, the cry
tals were grown by translating the ampoule at a rate
mm/h. The temperature gradient in the solidification reg
was 7–8 °C/cm. After the growth was complete, the ampo
was cooled to room temperature over 24 h.

Secondary-ion mass spectrometry was used to determ
the dopant levels of V and Mn incorporated in the Cd
host. SIMS measurements were accomplished using
Atomika 3000-30~Ionprobe A-DIDA!.5,6 The positive-ion
mass spectra were obtained with an oxygen cold cath
source operated at 9 keV, and with a primary ion beam c
rent of 900 nA. Mass spectra were obtained for t
manganese- and vanadium-doped CdTe samples as we
for the manganese and vanadium precursors. A survey
on the doped CdTe sample was run from mass 10 to m
220. After analyzing these data and identifying most of t
peaks above mass 80 as Cd and Te isotopes and their re
tive oxides, we collected all subsequent SIMS data only
tween 10 and 80 amu. In addition to the expected peaks
the major constituents, peaks were identified at mass n
bers 50, 51, and 55 for the vanadium isotopes and man
nese, respectively. Oxide peaks for these species were
detected at 66, 67, and 71 amu. The SIMS data qualitativ
15 378 © 1997 The American Physical Society
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55 15 379BRIEF REPORTS
confirmed the presence of vanadium and manganes
roughly equal concentration in the CdTe sample; full qu
tification was not possible because of a lack of appropr
standards. In the SIMS mass spectra for the doped C
sample we also observed a substantial peak at mass 27.
eliminating primary ion beam contamination as a source
mass 27, this peak was assigned to an aluminum impurity
addition to aluminum at mass 27, other impurities detec
during the SIMS analysis of the CdTe:Mn,V sample includ
magnesium at mass numbers 24, 25, and 26, sodium at
23, and calcium at mass 40; the count rates for these im
rities were significantly lower than those of manganese
vanadium.

It was demonstrated previously that dc photocurrents
be generated from semi-insulating photoconductive semic
ductors by optical interference patterns traveling with co
stant speeds.4 This constant speed optical fringe syste
causes the movement of the internal space charge ele
field, which along with the coparticipation of the electro
and holes in the photoconduction process within the h
material, generates the flow of photocurrent density giv
by7

j S~v!5
um0u2ED

2e0e r

vtg
2

11~vtg!
2H S snseI 0 /~seI 01be!

11metekBTKg
2/e D 2

2S spshI 0 /~shI 01bh!

11mhthkBTKg
2/e D 2J . ~1!

Here v5vLO2vs is the relative optical frequency differ
ence between the two interfering optical fields,e0e r is the
permittivity of the host material,Kg52k0sinu is the grating
wave number,k052p/l is the optical wave number in fre
space, andED5KgkBT/e is the diffusion field. Furthermore
in Eq. ~1!, the electron~hole! mobility-lifetime product is
denoted asmete(mhth), optical excitation cross sections a
se,h , thermal generation rates asbe,h , and um0u, the modu-
lation index, is given byum0u52(PsPLO)

1/2/(Ps1PLO),
wherePLO (Ps) is the local oscillator~signal! laser power
density andI 05PLO1Ps . The electron~hole! conductivity
is given bysn5emen0 (sp5emhp0), wheren0 (p0) is the
electron~hole! concentration. The space charge field form
tion time is denoted astg and given by

tg
215F11

e0e rkBTKg
2

e2
ND

NA~ND2NA!
G

3H sn /e0e r
11metekBTKg

2/e
1

sp /e0e r
11mhthkBTKg

2/eJ . ~2!

It is clear from Eqs.~1! and~2! that the mobility-lifetime
products of free charge carriers, as well as the hole
electron conductivity ratiomhp0 /men0, can be determined
by measuring the photocurrent density at various gra
spacings. In addition, the effective trap concentrationNeff
5NA(ND2NA)/ND , whereND is the concentration of the
deep-level donors andNA that of the trapping sites, can b
deduced from the grating spacing dependence oftg , as
given by Eq.~2!. The experimental setup used to determ
the photocurrent versus grating spacing characteristic cu
of the CdTe:V,Mn sample is shown in Fig. 1. The hete
dyne phase-locked loop was used to frequency offset the
independent lasers that operated at the wavelength
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l51.064mm at an adjustable value. The two optical wa
fronts interfered inside the CdTe:V,Mn crystal of dimensio
4 mm35 mm35 mm and an interelectrode spacing of 5 m
The conductivity of the sample increased fromsn1sp
57.5310211 (V cm!21 in the dark to 1.931027

(V cm!21 under the typical illumination conditions used
these experiments, which indicated that the thermal gen
tion rates are negligible compared to photoexcitation rate
free charge carriers for this particular sample. Figure 2 sho
the measured photocurrent versus grating spacing at var
relative optical frequency offset values. Curve fitting usi
the Nelder-Meade algorithm8 revealed that the sample wa
predominantlyn-type with negligible hole concentrations
The mobility-lifetime product for electrons was found to b
mete51.6431025 cm2/V, which agrees well with previous
results.3 The grating spacing dependence of the grating f
mation time was also measured and is illustrated in Fig. 3
which the solid line is a theoretical curve based on Eq.~2!
and the effective trap concentration was determined to
Neff51.1531014 cm23. This value forNeff is not unreason-
able because~i! even though the starting concentrations f
manganese and vanadium in the melt are;531019 cm23,
the segregation coefficient for these transition metals
CdTe is;(1–2)31023 and~ii ! the ratio of filled-to-unfilled
traps is typically on the order of 1022. Thus, roughly 1 out of

FIG. 1. Experimental setup. B.S. denotes beam splitter, N
denotes neutral density filter, PLL denotes phase-locked loop.

FIG. 2. Measured photocurrent outputs vs grating spacing
various laser carrier frequency offsets. The solid lines are fitt
curves based on the material parameters:mete51.64
31025 cm2/V andmhp0 /men052.231027 signifying the absence
of holes in this particular CdTe:Mn,V sample. The optical pow
levels werePLO547.38 mW/cm2 andPS50.58 mW/cm2.
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15 380 55BRIEF REPORTS
100–1000 dopant ions incorporated in the crystal are av
able to generate or trap photocarriers.

As a consistency check, we also measured the phot
fractive two-wave-mixing gain at various grating spacings
the absence of any externally applied electric fields. The
sults are shown in Fig. 4 and, with the values ofmete and
mhp0 /men0 determined earlier, the effective trap concent
tion was found to beNeff52.9631014 cm23, in good agree-
ment with the value obtained from the moving space cha
field measurements. A comparison between the CdTe:V
crystal investigated in this paper and a photorefract
CdTe:V crystal studied earlier7 revealed that, under simila
experimental conditions, the photorefractive two-wav
mixing gain of the doubly doped CdTe:V,Mn sample w
almosttwice that of the singly doped CdTe:V sample, ev
though its optical absorption coefficient was only 45% th
of the CdTe:V crystal. This enhancement of photorefract
two-wave-mixing gain can be attributed to the absence
electron-hole competition effects in the CdTe:V,Mn cryst
which is consistent with the EPR results described below

Electron paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy was
to determine the charge states of manganese and vanadiu

FIG. 3. Grating formation times vs the grating spacings. T
solid curve is a theoretical curve based on the material charact
tics mete51.6431025 cm2/V and mhp0 /men052.231027. The
optical power levels were PLO523.05 mW/cm2 and PS

50.16 mW/cm2.

FIG. 4. Degenerate two-wave-mixing gain vs the grating sp
ing. The incident optical power levels werePLO591.9 mW/cm2

andPS52.4 mW/cm2.
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CdTe:Mn,V. The EPR measurements were performed us
a Varian E-109 homodyneX-band spectrometer equippe
with a Bruker model B-H15 digital magnetic-field controlle
For measurements at low temperatures, an Oxford Ins
ments ESR-9 continuous-flow helium cryostat system w
used. Our previous work, as well as that of others, on sin
doped CdTe:V has shown that vanadium exists in two d
ferent charge states V31(3d2, 3A2) ~Refs. 9 and 10! and
V21(3d3, 4T1) ~Ref. 11!, thus forming a donorlike defec
state in CdTe. Shown in Fig. 5~a! is the EPR spectrum o
CdTe:V recorded at 5 K with the magnetic fieldB0 parallel
to the @001# direction. The octet of lines, which is the van
dium signature corresponding to the electron-nuclear hyp
fine interaction involving the51V ( I57/2, 99.75% natural
abundance! nuclide, has been assigned to V31.9–11 Superim-
posed on each51V hyperfine component is additional struc
ture. This well-resolved structure is produced by hyperfi
interaction with nearby Cd nuclei@111Cd ~12.75%! and
113Cd ~12.26%!; both I51/2#.9,10

In contrast, the EPR of the doubly doped CdTe:Mn,V
quite different, as shown in Fig. 5~b!. This spectrum is the
characteristic six-line spectrum of Mn21 ( 55Mn, I
55/2, 100% natural abundance!, with g52.00597 and
55Mn hyperfine constantAMn50.0057 cm21 which agree
well with previously reported values.12 The lines are quite
broad, most likely due to the high concentration of param
netic ions, and hence no resolved hyperfine structure with
Cd nuclei was observed. It is also important to note tha
CdTe:Mn,Vno EPR spectral feature that could be assign
to either V31 or V21 were observed. This observation is
very important since, given that the concentration of Mn a
V are comparable in CdTe:Mn,V, one infers that the Fer
level (Ef) is located above the (V21/V31) ionization level.
This is illustrated in Fig. 6, which shows the positions
Ef and the (Mn11/M21) and ~V21/V31) ionization levels in
the band gap of CdTe. Here the locationEf is only approxi-
mate; whereas for the vanadium-related level experime
results place it atE(V21/V31)5EVB10.94 eV,11 and a re-
cent calculation locates a manganese-related level
E(Mn11/Mn21)5EVB11.4 eV.13 This latter result is inter-
esting since there is some controversy regarding the e

e
is-

-

FIG. 5. X-band EPR spectra:~a! CdTe:V recorded at 5 K with
the magnetic fieldB0 parallel to the@001# direction, n59.26036
GHz; and~b! CdTe:Mn,V recorded at 4.4 K with the magnetic fie
B0 parallel to the@111# direction,n59.26146 GHz.
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55 15 381BRIEF REPORTS
tence of an ionization level in the band gap of CdTe ass
ated with Mn.14–16 As indicated above, our photorefractiv
measurements on doubly doped CdTe:Mn,V show an
hanced photorefractive two-wave mixing gain over that m
sured in singly doped CdTe:V. This enhancement may
explained if an additionaldonor ionization level in the vicin-
ity of the (V21/V31) level is postulated. In particular, if thi
level lies closer to the conduction-band edge, the efficie
of electron photoionization relative to that of hole photoio
ization would be enhanced. This, in turn, would lead to
reduction in the electron-hole competition factor and, hen
to an increase in the photorefractive two-wave mixing ga
Thus, these photorefractive results, along with the fact
only the Mn21 EPR is observed in codoped CdTe:Mn,
provide supporting evidence for the existence of
(Mn11/Mn21) ionization level in the band gap of CdTe.
should also be pointed out that, because of the location
Ef , the dominant species present in the codoped mate

FIG. 6. Schematic energy-level diagram depicting the positi
of the ionization levels for vanadium and manganese codope
CdTe. The broken line indicates the approximate position of
Fermi levelEf as deduced from the EPR data.
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will be Mn21 and V21. The optical properties of these ion
especially for Mn21,17 are different from that of V31,18,19

which is the dominant species in singly doped CdTe:V wh
the Fermi level lies below the (V21/V31) ionization level.
Therefore, the differences in the intrinsic optical propert
of the various ions may account for the reduction in t
optical absorption observed in CdTe:Mn,V relative
CdTe:V. As a final note, evidence has been provided fr
recent photoluminescence measurements for
V11(3d4, 5T2) charge state in high-resistivity CdTe:V.20

This implies the existence of a second vanadium-related
ization level, i.e., (V11/V21). It is anticipated, however, tha
this charge-transfer level will be anacceptorlevel, consistent
with the observation of a similar vanadium-related level
ZnTe:V.21

In conclusion, we have demonstrated that significant p
torefractive two-wave-mixing gain can be achieved by do
ing cadmium telluride crystals with both vanadium and ma
ganese. Moving space charge field techniques were use
characterize the photorefractive properties of the sam
These yielded results that agreed well with those from c
ventional photorefractive two-wave-mixing experiments a
previous studies. SIMS and EPR spectroscopy were
used to characterize the codoped material. The EPR res
in conjunction with the photorefractive data, offer supporti
evidence for the presence of a manganese-related ioniza
level in the band gap of CdTe.
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